Bridal Contract/Agreement
Professional Makeup Artist Kay Kremer
Office: 319-504-3606
www.makeupartistkaykremer.com
www.facebook.com/kansascitymakeupkay.com
kay_kremer@yahoo.com
Name of the Bride and Groom:

Bridal Trial: One hour to 1 ½ hour depending on consultation, Full Face
(Artist suggestion – Bride, bring or send pictures with your ideas) ------Bridal Makeup Application: One hour, Full face and complimentary lashes, all
professional products used -------- $150 (price includes trial, day of wedding, lashes,
***some travel)
Bridal Party: Additional Full Faces, ½ hour session $60, with lashes 40min session $65
MAC lashes: $18 (upon request) Other lashes: $5 $5.00 Service Application Fee for
own lashes
Just eyes, cheeks, lips application, 20min session----- $40 (lashes extra)
Flower Girls and Juniors: 5yrs and under complimentary, 6-12yrs $25 per service
Any unexpected requests such as tattoo cover or bruise cover, etc. fee $30.
Hourly cost after initial applications…..example staying for touch-ups: $50 hour
The Bride must pay $50 of the $150 as deposit before the day of the trial. If the
Bride should cancel the contract at any time the deposit is non-refundable. The
deposit holds the date and services. If the Artist should cancel at any point in time
due to illness, etc. the Artist will reimburse the deposit and make every effort to help
find a replacement. Remaining payments can be made in full, through mail or on
the date of service provided.
Cash and Checks accepted: Checks made payable to Kay Kremer
***Trial and Event locations over 20 miles from Artist’s location are subject to a mileage
fee. (221 West Rainbow Lane, Kansas City, MO 64114)

Wedding Date:

Prep Start and Finish Time:

Wedding Preparation Location:

Bride’s Phone:

Trial Location:

Trial Time:

How many extra faces? Need headcount before the day of the wedding:

If there are over 6 full faces (including the bride) or very large parties with schedule
constraints or time constraints on preparation and the Head Artist cannot provide
all services a second Artist can be provided who must be paid separately (cash or
check) on the day of the service.
Please provide the names of the bridal party receiving services:

Bridal Questionnaire

What color is your wedding?_______________________________________________
What is your skin type? Normal, Dry, Oily, Combination_______________________
Do you have any concerns or sensitivities with your skin________________________
(If sensitivities are not listed or not known, the Bride agrees not to hold Artist Kay Kremer responsible for
any allergic reactions developed as a result of the makeup application that may occur.)

Is your skin tone Light, Medium or Dark____________________________________
What is your hair color and eye color________________________________________
What makeup look are you hoping to acquire: Natural, Sophisticated or Glamorous
Do you or would you like a specific look for your bridesmaid’s makeup? If yes, what
would that be?

Any questions you may
have____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Name of Photographer:

Any photos would be greatly appreciated to be added to my website and business page!
www.facebook.com/kansascitymakeupkay.com, www.makeupartistkaykremer.com and
WeddingWire.com

(This contract is to ensure all services and payments are exchanged by both Bride and Artist.)

Bride’s
signature__________________________________________________________
Date:

Makeup Artist Kay Kremer

Suggestions on skin preparation: If you don’t already have a great skincare regime I
recommend buying REGENERIST Microdermabrasion and Peel System by Oil of
Olay. It regenerates the skin texture and helps with surface renewal. It leaves the skin
soft and smooth allowing the makeup to go on smoothly and wear longer. Any type of
gentle exfoliation is suggested to help smooth out the skin and allow the makeup to look
smooth and flawless. Be sure to use a good moisturizer for proper hydration.
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